Molecular junctions that have a nonlinear current-voltage characteristic consistent with quantum mechanical tunneling are demonstrated as analog audio clipping elements in overdrive circuits widely used in electronic music, particularly with electric guitars. The performance of largearea molecular junctions fabricated at the wafer level is compared to currently standard semiconductor diode clippers, showing a difference in the sound character. The harmonic distributions resulting from the use of traditional and molecular clipping elements are reported and discussed, and differences in performance are noted that result from the underlying physics that controls the electronic properties of each clipping component. In addition, the ability to tune the sound using the molecular junction is demonstrated. Finally, the hybrid circuit is compared to an overdriven tube amplifier, which has been the standard reference electric guitar clipped tone for over 60 years. In order to investigate the feasibility of manufacturing molecular junctions for use in commercial applications, devices are fabricated using a lowdensity format at the wafer level, where 38 dies per wafer, each containing two molecular junctions, are made with exceptional nonshorted yield (99.4%, representing 718 out of 722 tested devices) without requiring clean room facilities.
Introduction
Molecular electronics is a field of study that investigates the use of organic molecules as circuit elements in which the length of the current path is of molecular dimensions, generally 1-10 nm. In 2014, molecular electronics celebrated [1] 40 years since a landmark theoretical paper [2] that is often correlated with the origin of the field. During the four decades since, numerous studies have intended to determine the 'rules' that dictate molec ular electronic device properties [3, 4] . The molecular junction (MJ), which can contain a single molecule or many billions of molecules oriented in parallel between two conductors (see figure 1(A) ), is the foundational unit in molecular electronics and has been studied in many different configurations [5] . These studies have advanced the understanding of charge transport mechanisms in MJs [6, 7] , and have also led to a refined ability to fabricate reliable, robust, and reproducible MJs [8, 9] .
Motivations often cited for molecular electronics include very large scale integration [10] , improvement of extant semi conductor device performance metrics for functions such as logic [11] , memory [12, 13] , rectification [14] [15] [16] , and negative differ ential resistance [17] , and even totally new functions not possible with conventional semiconductor electronics [18] . Research into all of these areas continues to play an important role in shaping the future of molecular electronics. Here, we present an applica tion of a largearea MJ that has immediate practical value as a discrete component in analog audio clipping circuits. Traditional audio clipping circuits often utilize electronic components with nonlinear current-voltage properties (e.g. pn junction diodes) to shape signal waveforms and add distortion. We demonstrate that molecular devices have unique and tunable nonlinear electronic properties due to the distinct nature of charge transport involved in nanoscale devices relative to bulk semiconductor junctions, where both the size scale and materials of the active part of the devices are dissimilar. The electronic properties of molecular junctions resulting from these differences lead to a unique sound character when employed in analog clipping circuits that has not been achieved with conventional semiconductors, despite more than four decades of effort for such circuits to replace the tubebased amplification currently prevalent for electric guitars. Importantly, the parameters that affect the electronic properties of the MJ (e.g. molecular layer thickness) can be controlled to finetune performance and musical quality.
After demonstrating the application of MJs in audio clip ping circuits, we discuss junction fabrication techniques that are amenable to manufacturing and integration with conven tional circuitry. These methods are relatively simple in that no specialized clean room facilities are required. In addition, the tight distribution of conductance achieved with the reported technique serves to validate molecular junctions as manufac turable technology, as well as achieving statistical validation of charge transport measurements.
Experimental
The MJs used here are composed of carbon/molecule/carbon [9] layers arranged in a cross junction format, as shown in figure 1(A). The molecular layer is grown electrochemically on the bottom carbon electrode, enabling reliable control of the thickness in the nanometer range and the resulting electronic properties. A detailed description of the junction fabrication methods and results will be given later, along with analysis of yield and reproducibility. It is important to note that the idealized diagram in figure 1(A) does not represent the degree of diso rder in the molecular layers. However, as previously discussed [5] , the strong chemical bonding resulting from diazonium reduc tion yields increased stability at a cost of reduced order. This tradeoff is especially important for the practical application discussed in this paper. Figure 1 (B) shows photographs of a molecular junction made to match the pinout of a SIMcard holder (a conventional SIM card is shown at left). Figure 1 (B) also shows a molecular device mounted into a 3D printed adapter for a SIMcard holder (AmphenolTuchel Electronics P/N C707 10M006 5002, DigiKey P/N 36110202ND), illus trating the electronic connections to external circuitry.
Current-voltage curves were obtained using a Keithley 2602A sourcemeasurement unit, a Gamry reference 600 potentiostat, or a custombuilt LabVIEW measurement system that has been described elsewhere [19] . Audio frequency voltage signals were generated using a National Instruments 5421 arbitrary waveform generator with 50 Ω output impedance and sent to the input of the prototype clip ping circuit which is described in detail in the online sup porting information (stacks.iop.org/JPhysCM/28/094011/ mmedia). The output signal from the prototype was digitized using a PreSonus AudioBox USB with 24bit resolution at a sampling rate of 48 kHz. This digital signal was captured via a modified LabVIEW program [20] that enabled the resultant waveform and the power spectrum to be directly observed and exported. The FFT power spectrum function within LabVIEW was utilized to capture the harmonic spectrum, with 100 RMS averages used to reduce noise. 
Results and discussion
Analog circuitry is normally designed to avoid distortion of the input signal so that an electronic function can be per formed with minimal artefacts or loss of fidelity. In many technical applications, the accuracy of an electronic signal is critical, with distortion resulting in lost or obscured repre sentations of source information. On the other hand, certain intentional dist ortions or artefacts have been employed as a tool for artistic expression. For example, many image pro cessing software packages include algorithms to simulate film grain or soft focus, thereby adding a distorting effect that can be aesthetically pleasing. In the case of sound, the history of electronic instrument amplification, along with the popularity of certain forms of music, has led to a complex array of tech niques for altering electronic signals, including intentionally distorting audio signals to yield increased sound complexity. In the case of electric guitar, analog circuits that are spe cifically designed to introduce distortion have been used since the 1960s [21] . Part of the reason for the prevalence of distortion in guitarbased music stems from the distortion generated from overloading tube amplifiers, which were ini tially the only available amplification devices for electric gui tars. While the original goal of tube amplifier design was to accurately reproduce the electric guitar signal with a simple increase in volume (often termed 'clean' amplification), the technical limitations of tube amplification led to clipping of the audio signal that is increasingly apparent at higher vol umes (see the online supporting information (stacks.iop.org/ JPhysCM/28/094011/mmedia)). Clipping results when the conditions used to amplify a signal place a demand on the amplifier to produce more output signal than it is designed to deliver, leading the signal extremities (i.e. the peaks and troughs of a waveform) to be clipped, producing a wave form that has a different shape than the input signal. Such timedomain clipping leads to addition of harmonics in the frequency domain, increasing perceived complexity. Tube amplifier clipping became known as 'overdrive', and as early as the 1950s provided guitarists with a unique sound that played a major role in the foundation of Rock and Roll. Distorted tones of guitars and other instruments continue to be used across many modern musical genres, with a wide variety of methods used to distort the sound. These methods often involve audio signal processing circuits based on tube [22, 23] , analog [21] , and digital technologies [24] designed to emulate different conditions of tube amplifier overdrive as well as other distorting effects (e.g. broken speakers). These different sound qualities form a 'timbre toolbox' for the musi cian to use in different contexts.
A particularly common analog distortion circuit that uti lizes voltage waveform clipping as its operational basis is shown in figure 2 . Here, the operational amplifier is used within its normal functioning limit to shape the input voltage signal from the guitar through feedback, where one of the amplifier inputs is connected to its output so that the resulting signal represents a clipped waveform (typical signals from passive electric guitar pickups have amplitudes of ~100 mV; see the online supporting information (stacks.iop.org/ JPhysCM/28/094011/mmedia)). Such feedback clipping forms the heart of many 'analog overdrive' effects. Feedback clipping works to shape the signal using a feedback comp onent with a nonlinear current-voltage function. For the case of the opamp circuit shown in figure 2, the amplifier is set up to demand a particular current given by the ratio of the input voltage (V in ) to the input resistor (R in ) through Ohm's law. The total current, defined by V in /R in , will flow through the feed back loop (i fb ), and this value of current corresponds to a part icular output voltage (V out ) based on the feedback clipper's voltage at i fb . Thus, the shape of the output voltage waveform is dictated in large part by the specific current-voltage rela tionship of the feedback element. This is due to the fact that the output voltage for each input voltage is determined by the current-voltage curve of the feedback clipper such that as the input voltage increases, the output voltage will trace the current-voltage curve of the feedback element. For the case of the diode clippers, the resulting output voltage waveform will then take a fairly sharp shape since the output voltage will suddenly rise from near zero (for low input voltages, which give small current demands) to nearly maximum output when the diode on voltage is reached. A molecular junction, on the other hand, results in a slow onset of the output voltage since there will be a larger voltage range associated with small cur rents, giving larger output voltages at moderate current draw (which correlates with the initial rise time of the waveform). While this description does not consider other important fac tors, such as the specific properties of circuit components (i.e. the frequency response of the opamp or the presence of preclipping filters), it does encompass the main changes that act to alter the sound when only the feedback element is changed in a particular analog overdrive circuit. In order to determine how molecular junctions perform in feedback clipping circuits, a demonstration prototype was constructed (see figure 2 and the online supporting information (stacks. iop.org/JPhysCM/28/094011/mmedia)) that contains a feed back clipping circuit as well as other clipping circuits.
Figure 3(A) shows the electronic properties of three dif ferent feedback elements: two different 'headtotoe' diode pairs that are often used in clipping circuits (1N4148 Si, red curve; 1N34A Ge, blue curve) and an MJ (green curve). The prototype circuit was set to demand a peak i fb of 75 μA for the test conditions employed (V in = 0.15 V peaktopeak at 220 Hz and R in = 2 kΩ). In the context of the circuit shown in figure 2 , analysis of the current-voltage curves in figure 3(A) indicates that the MJ is expected to have a more rounded wave shape than when Si diodes are used due to the more gradual onset of current with increasing voltage. Figure 3 (B), which shows the output of the feedback clipping circuit, shows that this is indeed the case. The output signals in figure 3 (B) were adjusted to match the input voltage through a postclipping stage volume control. In order to show how the clipping ele ment impacts output amplitude, a similar test was carried out without scaling output voltage. Figure 3 (C) shows waveforms that demonstrate when V at i fb (here ~75 μA) is smaller (see figure 3(A) ), the output amplitude is smaller. Thus, the use of Ge diodes (which have very small voltages associated with currents up to 75 μA due to their low on voltage) for clipping results in the lowest amplitude, with Si diodes next, followed by the MJ, since V at i fb is 0.15 V, 0.49 V, and 0.62 V, for Ge, Si and MJ devices, respectively. This illustrates that the molec ular devices, in comparison with diode pairs, can provide a steeper rolloff of high frequencies without compromising the dynamic range of the signal amplitude.
Power spectra for the clipped waveforms in figure 3 (B) are shown in figure 3(D), which permits comparison of sound quality of different circuits through their effects on the dis tribution of harmonics. The Si diode clippers produce a har monic envelope with more prevalent high frequency content, while the MJ provides less prominent higher frequencies, resulting in a generally 'warmer' perceived tone. Although sound quality is always subjective and listenerdependent, power spectra provide objective evidence of how the elec tronics modify the distribution of harmonics, and permit com parison of new circuits to current devices with wide popular appeal. In order to more directly visualize and compare power spectra, the envelopes of the odd and/or even harmonics can be plotted as a function of frequency for different clipping devices, as discussed below.
Figure 4(A) shows the power spectrum envelope for odd integer harmonics for several cases (for further discus sion of odd and even harmonics, see the online supporting information (stacks.iop.org/JPhysCM/28/094011/mmedia)) where the frequency range is restricted to 10 kHz to allow closer inspection of the differences. Analysis of figure 4(A) shows that measurable differences result when processing the signal with different clipping circuits. First, it is clear that diode clipping results in the most prominent odd harmonic presence, particularly at high frequencies. Second, two dif ferent molecular junctions, containing different molecular layer thicknesses (green and orange curves), yield different levels of harmonic distortion. In this case, the conductance of MJA is ~4 times higher than MJB at 0.5 V. By considering the attenuation factor (β), which is defined as the negative value of slope of a plot of the natural logarithm of current as a function of distance, we can calculate the thickness differ ence that is consistent with these data. Since the value of β is characteristic for particular molecule and contact systems, we used here the previously measured value for the carbon/mol ecule/carbon devices used in this paper, which was reported [9] to be 3.3 nm −1 . Thus, MJA is calculated to be ~0.4 nm thinner than MJB. Consideration of these data, along with the exponential conductancethickness relationship established in these molecular electronic devices [9, 25, 26] , shows that it is possible to tune the clipped sound of an analog overdrive circuit over a wide range by a simple change in the molecular junction, as illustrated by the measurable difference resulting from a ~0.5 nm change in molecular layer thickness. Third, comparison with an overdriven tube amplifier (blue curve) shows that the use of MJs in the prototype most closely yields an oddharmonic distortion response similar to an overloaded tube amplifier. The tube amplifier used for this comparison was designed in 1955, and is still manufactured and sold on a large scale today, illustrating the desirability of the sound of tube clipping in guitar music (see the online supporting informa tion for further comparisons with a more modern tube ampli fier (stacks.iop.org/JPhysCM/28/094011/mmedia)). Taken together, it is clear from figure 4(A) that MJs provide a softer clipping character than diodes in the same circuit, and that the properties of the MJ can be tuned by changing the structure (here, thickness) to control the harmonic spectrum, and that the odd harmonic spectra resulting from the use of either MJ in the overdrive circuit more closely approach tube clipping than diode clippers.
In addition to providing a more 'tubelike' harmonic dis tribution than diodes, MJs also result in less attenuation of the signal due to the more gradual onset of current at lower voltages. To show how this more limited reduction in voltage amplitude during clipping results in increased dynamic range, we plot in figure 4 (B) the odd harmonic envelope for the prototype opamp overdrive circuit where different levels of current are sent through the feedback clipping component by reducing the gain knob on the prototype (see the online supporting information (stacks.iop.org/JPhysCM/28/094011/ mmedia)). It is clear that between 50% and 100% on the gain potentiometer results in a much smaller effect on harmonics for diode clippers than for the molecular junction. This is due to the fact that molecular junctions have a more gradual onset at low voltage (i.e. they do not have an 'off' state) as well as a lower ratio of the high/low conductance states (see i-V curves in figure 3) . In other words, the pn junction diodes turn on suddenly at their forward voltage (V f ), going from resistances of ~1 MΩ, to a few tens of Ohms at V f , while an MJ oper ates via a tunneling mechanism that gives low voltage resist ances of 100s of kΩ and high voltage resistances of a few kΩ Not only does this mean that diodes have a harder clipping character (characterized by a more squaredoff waveform as shown in figure 3(B) ), but it also limits the dynamic range of clipping. By comparison, the range of clipping for MJs can be tuned more broadly, as illustrated in figure 4(B) .
In order to demonstrate how the differing physical princi ples of MJs and pn diodes affect their current-voltage behavior, consider the functional forms of current-voltage curves for each device. For the pn junction, the Shockley equation [27] describes the current-voltage relationship for an ideal diode:
where i is the current, i 0 is the saturation current, V is the voltage, n is the ideality factor, k is the Boltzmann constant (8.62 × 10
), and T is temperature in Kelvin. The geometric factors and other underlying physical phenomena that lead to this treatment can be found in Sze's comprehensive text on semiconductor physics [27] . The current-voltage curves for molecular junctions and their dependence on temper ature and molecular layer thickness are consistent with quantum mechanical tunneling [8, 28] . For the molecular junctions used here, a Simmons model treatment that includes image charge corrections of the effective barrier height and width [25] ade quately describes the current-voltage behavior, with the math ematical details available elsewhere [25] . In brief, the current through a tunnel junction is exponentially dependent on the thickness of the molecular layer and the barrier height (i.e. the energy difference between the Fermi level and the molecular orbital(s) that mediate transport). Figure 5(A) shows a calcu lated current-voltage curve for a pn diode compared to those for molecular junctions with molecular layer thickness from 2.2 to 5.2 nm. It is clear that these models, which are based on different transport mech anisms, produce quite different results, where the molecular junctions show a more gradual onset of current with voltage, and where the range of electronic response can be changed to a significant extent by variation of thickness. For comparison, figure 5(B) shows an overlay of previously reported exper imental data for a series of molecular devices and a diode [25] . Here, the same trends are observed as for the simulated electronic properties shown in figure 5(A) . The distinct character of the MJ tunnel junction and the con ventional pn junction in clipping circuits results from different underlying physics, and results not only in distinct 'sounds' but also the ability to vary the harmonic distribution by changes in molecular layer thickness.
The attractions of molecular junctions compared to con ventional diodes in audio circuits stimulated consideration of commercial production of molecular junctions, including scaledup fabrication with high yield and reproducibility. There are numerous platforms for making molecular junc tions, ranging from large area to single molecule devices [5, 18] . In the case of large area molecular electronic junctions used here, most commonly a bottomup fabrication method ology has been used, including upscaled approaches [29] . However, the application of a molecular junction in a real world circuit requires that two demands be met: (1) the MJ Figure 5 . (A) The mathematically predicted electronic properties of a 1N4148 diode (red curve) compared to a series of molecular junctions with different thicknesses (black, green, blue, grey, and orange curves). The diode was fit using the Shockley equation (with n = 1.7, and i 0 = 1 nA), while the simulation data for the molecular devices were taken from [25] . (B) The electronic properties, represented as the current-voltage curve for molecular junctions containing a variety of molecular layer thicknesses (data taken previously published in [25] ) overlaid against the response of a 1N4148 Si diode. must be manufacturable through a process that is compatible with the requirements of integration and packaging (part icularly parallel fabrication and packaging in a format that allows easy connection); and (2) the MJ itself must withstand continuous operational temperatures, voltages, and corresp onding currents. We have previously shown [9, 25] that a molecular junction made on carbon substrates, with molecular layers deposited via electrochemical reduction of aromatic diazonium salts and top contacts of copper [25] or carbon [9] can withstand longterm voltage cycling. We have also shown that such devices can be microfabricated [19] and subjected to high temperatures and wet processing for microelectronic production and packaging [30] . Here, we present a scal able fabrication approach using 100 mm wafers that produce molecular device chips in the form of a mini SIMcard (see figure 1) . Figure 6 shows a process flow diagram used to fabri cate 38 dies per wafer, each with 2 molecular devices. In brief, silicon wafers with a 300 nm thick layer of thermal oxide were cleaned with piranha (warning: piranha is highly reactive!). After cleaning, photoresist (AZ 4330) was spun onto each wafer using a Site Services SpinBall Coater with a pro gram consisting of spinning at 500 rpm for 10 s to spread, and 2500 rpm for 35 s to coat, followed by a soft bake at 110 °C for 180 s (resulting film thickness ~5 μm). Photolithography was carried out using a Quintel 4000 contact aligner with a UV exposure of 20 s (intensity 17.7 mW cm −2 at 405 nm and 8 mW cm −2 at 365 nm) with subsequent development in a 1 : 3 dilution of AZ developer:water. After photolithography, Figure 6 . Top: wafer scale fabrication flow diagram. Starting with a 4 inch wafer, carbon is deposited, followed by metallic lines used to make contact for electrochemical molecular layer deposition. Finally, top contacts are deposited, followed by contact pads. Bottom: photograph of a finished wafer, complete with Ag epoxy bumps to ensure reliable connection when mounted in the SIM card holder.
wafers with photoresist features were pyrolyzed in a 5 inch tube furnace by heating under a constant ~1500 sccm (tube diameter is 5 inches) flow of forming gas (5% H 2 , balance N 2 ) to 1050 °C at 10 °C per minute. The temperature was held at 1050 °C for 1 h before cooling down to room temperature in flowing forming gas. The process of pyrolysis, as discussed previously [31] , converts the photoresist to a form of con ducting carbon similar in some properties to glassy carbon, but with a very smooth surface with RMS roughness of less than 0.5 nm [31, 32] . The low roughness and absence of grain boundaries enables reproducible molecular layers of 2-6 nm thickness to be grown on the surface.
Before the molecular layers are grown on carbon elec trodes using the electrochemical reduction of diazonium reagents, an electrical connection to individual carbon elec trodes is realized simultaneously by electronbeam deposited pattern of Cr (5 nm) and Au (100 nm) through wafersized shadow masks (see figure 6) . A conventional three electrode electrochemical cell was then used to grow molecular layers on pyrolyzed photoresist features as the working electrode, a Ag/Ag + reference electrode and a wafersized Pt auxiliary electrode made through electronbeam deposition of Cr(10 nm) and Pt(300 nm) on a Si/SiO x wafer. The molecular layer was deposited by sweeping the voltage from 0.4 V to −0.6 V (versus Ag/Ag+) at 0.2 V s −1 in a 1 mM azobenzene diazo nium ion solution in acetonitrile with 0.1 M tetrabutylammo nium tetrafluoroborate as supporting electrolyte [25] . Between 1 and 5 voltammetric cycles were used to vary the molecular layer thickness, verified by atomic force microscopy [33] . After rinsing and drying the modified PPF electrodes, top con tacts were deposited by electronbeam evaporation of 10 nm carbon from graphite rods, followed by 100 nm of gold (see figure 6 ) [9] .
Once the wafers with devices are complete, i-V curves of several randomly selected junctions were recorded to ensure that the molecular junctions were intact and nonshorted. For wafers that pass spotchecking, electron beam deposition of 5 nm Cr and 100 nm Au circular dots was carried out using a shadow mask with a pattern that matches the pinout of a SIM card holder (AmphenolTuchel Electronics P/N C707 10M006 5002, DigiKey P/N 36110202ND). These dots facilitate the subsequent deposition of Ag epoxy (EpoTek H20E) on four spots on each die in order to ensure good electrical contact between the molecular device and the SIMcard pins (see figure 1 ). After curing of the silver epoxy for 1 h at 100 °C, the i-V curves for one device on every die on the entire wafer were obtained.
To illustrate the effectiveness of this fabrication method, we summarize the results from four runs of six wafers each, as well as from the behavior of five working wafers from a single run. Overall, in four runs, 19 out of 24 wafers pro duced working devices. In the case of the five nonworking wafers, the failure correlated to loss of potential control during the electrochemical deposition such that no molecular layer resulted from electrochemical scanning. Postanalysis revealed the likely cause to be the electrolysis solution creeping onto the copper alligator clips, which produces undesired electrochemical reactions, and was avoided by ensuring the solution level remained well below the clips. In any case, out of the 19 wafers that did not display this problem, a total of 722 molecular devices were tested, with an overall yield of 99.4% (see table 1 ). Excluding one six wafer run that produced devices that were not suitable for use in the clipping circuit due to instability, the remaining 13 wafers produced 494 devices overall, with 95.5% producing stable and useful clipping after all fabrication and packaging steps are finished. Overall, the yields achieved using these methods in a researchlaboratory environment demonstrate the potential for economically feasible manufacturing of molecular electronic devices.
The variability of the current-voltage response of working devices from one batch was assessed by comparing 189 junc tions from five wafers of a typical fabrication run (the sixth wafer produced shortcircuits due to loss of potential con trol during electrochemical deposition as noted above, and 2 devices were omitted due to operator error, and two junctions on one die were tested). Figure 7 shows the results of this analysis, where current-voltage curves (A) and histograms of currents at +1 V (B) are shown with a comparison to a Gaussian function calculated using the average and standard deviation for the devices with current at +1 V below 750 μA (chosen based on the histogram). The fit of the data to a Gaussian function implies that the variation is random, with the shoulder at higher current value due to a systematic factor (e.g. geometry of the wafer). Using the base of the Gaussian in figure 7(C) lying between 250 and 750 μA and the previously , we estimate this spread in current can be explained by a thickness variation of ~0.3 nm. Using the entire distribution, where the minimum current is 91 μA, and the maximum is 1100 μA, we obtain an estimate of 0.7 nm for the thickness difference that can account for the distribution. This level of variation is reasonable, and given that layer thicknesses in molecular junctions have been inten tionally varied from 2 to 22 nm using diazonium chemistry [34] , shows that an enormous range of behaviour is available using molecular electronics devices that can be made in a manufacturable manner.
The variability observed in the waferscale fabrication shown graphically in figure 7(A) is readily addressed by device selection and adjustments to the surrounding circuit elements and user controls. For example, the 180 devices illustrated in figure 7 are easily divided into 'bins' with narrow ranges of current response, and each 'bin' may be used for a particular type of music or distortion circuit. Given the wide range of distortion desired for different music genres, the variability in junction conductance may be an advantage not readily achieved with conventional semiconductors. It is also likely that fabrication refinements preceding commercial production will improve tolerances significantly, such that a narrow range of junction response can be achieved with high yield to serve a particular application. Since sound quality is subjective, we assessed user opinions about desirable 'sounds' by com missioning a professional guitarist to produce two YouTube videos which demonstrate MJ distortion circuits: www.youtube.com/watch?v=9EJIihaLV9g www.youtube.com/watch?v=arqzkv4w8yQ
Responses to these videos, and other feedback from a variety of professional and amateur players, has demon strated that a wide range of junction sounds are desirable depending on the musical context and intent of the player. Additional user comments from early MJ distortion devices will be used to refine junction response for different genres and application, thus demonstrating the advantage of 'tun ability' with structure and layer thickness inherent in molecular junctions. Finally, while other types of electronic devices with similar properties could be envisioned in audio clipping applications (e.g. inorganic tunnel junctions based on alumina [35] ), a similar level of manufacturing must be achieved to be practical.
Conclusions
Collectively, the data presented here demonstrate that a molecular electronic device can serve in a realworld appli cation: waveform clipping in electronic music processing circuits. The conventional, semiconductor components used up to this point have measurably and audibly different response compared to molecular junctions when used in audio clipping circuits (see the online supporting informa tion for data correlation with sound samples (stacks.iop.org/ JPhysCM/28/094011/mmedia)). We have shown that the dif ference in performance is derived from the electronic proper ties of the MJ, which result from different physics than those of the pn junction. The distinct properties of MJs, pndiodes, and vacuum tubes stem from their fundamentally different physical principles, and MJs should significantly increase the range of 'sounds' available in electronic music. Furthermore, the response of the circuit can be tuned by controlling the electronic properties of a single component, the MJ, during fabrication. In particular, the thickness of the molecular layer has an inverse exponential effect on its conductance, which allows the electronic properties of the molecular device to be tuned over a much more significant range than can be achieved with widely available semiconductor pn junction diodes or transistors. The harmonic distribution and sound quality of the MJ clipping circuit are similar to those resulting from vacuum tube amplifiers, with greatly reduced power and cooling requirements. We have also shown that molecular junctions can be manufactured reliably and reproducibly in a research laboratory setting, and that the level of variation resulting from parallel fabrication is well within what can reasonably serve the application. These factors demonstrate that a molecular junction in analog overdrive circuits provides previously unavailable and unique sounds characterized by softer clipping with milder harmonic distortion than conven tional diode clippers. Thus, the use of molecular electronics in overdrive pedals should greatly expand the timbre palette available to musicians, and represents an application that has not yet been demonstrated with semiconductors. Given what is shown here, the future of molecular electronics looks bright-or perhaps more fittingly, sounds warm!
